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The Covered Wagon wee given at 
the Seneca Theater last week toflve 
full houses affording mental atlaoulua 
to several thousand persons. From 
here the drama was taken too Cats 
where It wee played to crowded 
houses The cost to each person was 
fifty rente and the entertainment 
counted up to a tidy aum, but no 
more than some flush pioneer might 
spend In a single trip to Broadway to 
take a oouree In drama, the book of 
the people. 

The moving pictures supply the 
highest dramatic touches It must 
be admitted that there are a few sift- 
ed persons with charming volcea and 
deep understanding that put life 
Into words, but their field Is very 
limited and they are bound to play 
to a limited audience. The moving 
pictures have come Into every county 
and after a few false starts the In 
etltutlon showed Itself capable of the 
highest art. I can remember when 
habitual readers were regarded as 
queer, "lie has read so many books 
that he has injured his mind'." That 
wae agreed In the solemn conclave 
around the stove In the village store 
end many a worthy man and high' 
class citizen has thanked God that he 
had not become an addict to reading 

I remember one very sad caae. A 
■mail farmer lived In this county 
about forty years ago. As I recall It 
he did not own his farm but was a 
tenant on land belonging to some 
non reader. 1 went forth to teach 
school and look with me a handful 
of books. One of the books that I 
had was H. Rider Haggard's "She " 
This was a fantastic tale of adven- 
ture, wonderfully popular. At the 
farm where 1 boarded, the work was 
oonslaerably behindhand and this 
tenant on the farm In the neighbor 
hood had come on the urgent busl 
ness of getting the corn In as a day 
laborer, He came before breakfast 
and picked up the book and started 
to read It and Instead of going to the 
field sat by the fire place and read all 
day. I went to my school and when 
I got home that evening I found the 

.farm humming with Indignation, and 
 I got a little of   the   blame   such as 

"""*—BaJIUI lUSGtl to"*TtitT*"pereof»"w4te" 
had brought liquor- on the worka and 

(_ corrupted the labor. The reasoning 
was clear why the man was poor 
But to my mind this reader who had 
floated away on the wings of the 
wind to the Islands of the blest had 
something  better than gold. 

In those days I knew a good many 
wise men who could not read nor 
write. Their tine minds had been 
developed by thought and observe 
tlon, perhaps In their narrow lines 
to greater heights than If they had 
been educated. But they had missed 
much pleasure and satisfaction. 

The advent of county papers and 
free schools made the art of reading 
more or less universal, but It lathe 
moving pictures that make young 
and enthusiastic readers. Such a 
thing as a young one Who has not got 
education enough to follow the mov 
Ing picture Is unknown In this day, 
and I am puzzled to know how much 
credit Is due to our expensive and im- 
proved school system, and how much 
credit Is due the moving picture 
theater. 

Emerson Hough, the suthor of 
The Covered Wagon, is said to be 
kin to the West Virginia families of 
the same name. It Is pronounced 
huff, y* Morgantown, there Is a 

. family of this name among the old- 
est settlers: A member "of this fam 
lly Is a great scientist one of the 
head men of the Smithsonian I ruth 
tute. 1 never met Emerson Hough 
but some twenty odd years ago when 
I was a contributor to the horest and 
Stream, lie was a weekly writer fur 
that magazine and that was the first 
that I had ever heard of him. He 
made writing his profession and was 
soon Issuing books and his writings 
were greatly valued for their bistort 
cal value and /or the ability lie allow- 
ed as a naturalist. 

At the time of his death a few 
years ago, he was engaged in produc- 
ing a series of three books. The Cov 
ered Wagon, North of„'(tj, and the 
Tall Men. He died after finishing 
the second book. That tie Tall Men 
was never wrrtteu is a great loss to 
us of these mountains for it had to 
do with the pioneers that crossed the 
Alleghenies. The Covered Wagon 
developed the crossing of the plains. 
North of 38, had to do with the drift- 
ing of cattie hundreds of miles from 
Texas to the new market afforded by 
building of the I'nion Pacific. The 
Tall Men would, have shiwn the 
advent of the white men in the wood- 

. ed wildernesses of western Virginia. 
. The play North of 36 will be pro 
duced here In time and It will prove 
to be of the greatest Interest. 1 saw 
It at Fairmont In November. I* Is 
produced by the same talent that 
develops The Covered Wagon soeffec 
tually. IV was the evening of Thanks 
giving Day. 1 had seen some super* 

•men pity roomm' tt ■ warnirnowti 
that day, and had seen great exhlbl 
tions of skill, strength and endurance 
but after all It was but a game. I 
went to the show with a friend of 
mine. Scott C. Lowe, Jr, of Fair 
mont We had both seen The CJV 
ered Wagon and had read the book, 
and were prepared to take an in*el11 
gent Interest in the production then 
about to he had Scott calls my at 
lentlon to the criticism certain army 
officers made of the Covered Wagon, 
without prejudice however. One 
was that the pioneers would not 
camp In a  pocket canyon   and sutler 
 an Attack   by the   Indiana   in 

kind of a trap. Perhaps not. but 
there Is one feature In the book and 
that Is to show that the Wingate 
part of thq train was always doing 
foolish things. Another was' that 
Jim Bridger as portrayed is mide 
out to be a drunken trapper and ilv 
Ing with two Indian aquaws. This 
Is art but It does a grave Injustice to 
a vary fine citizen. Jim Bridger, aa 
shown by his biographer, Gsn Dodge 
was a high class man. It Is true 
that he waa married to an Indian 
lady  and after h*r death to  another 

The last 
loses fored when It Is remem- 
that If the actors could have 

lone it.. tn^iJloneeia would not have 
had much trouble. 

Of curse the merit of the play, 
The Cohered Wagon, depends upon 
tie art of the author and the act >r» 
I have the letter that Jim McLaugh- 
lin wrote to his brother after hs had 
arrived in the gold fields of Cal if of 
nla having put In the summer of 
1844 In crossing plains In just such 
a manner. McLaughlin says that he 
has nothing to write home about 
further than to 1st them know that 
he got across 

In this particular play however, 
there Is considerable local Interest 
There have been no leas than time 
Ilm Brldgers in this county and the 
name la preserved ID no leas than I 
places, Bridger Gap, Bridger Moun- 
tsin, and the Bridger Piece The 
first James Bridger was killed In 
Hrldger Gap while scouting by the 
Ircquola Indians In 1778. Another 
James Hrldger married Sally Gay 
and cleared the Bridger place at the 
tunnel. This was the father of 
James Bridger, of Fort Bridger 
Old Mrs. Robert Gsy the grandmoth- 
er of the hero of Fort Bridger waa 
visiting her daughter at the Bridger 
Place. She was a very old lady end 
she accidentally upsets beehive and 
the bees stung her to death. 

. The other point of Interest In the 
piay Is that every mature citizen re- 
members when this entire county 
depended for transportation Upon tiie 
covered   wagoi 
. I can very well remember when 
the height of my ambition was to 
own s covered wsgon. E\ery farmer 
who had a covered wagon could take 
a trip and make about twenty dollars 
clear money .In a week's pleasurable 
excitement. The only cash outlay 
was the toll-on the Bath county roads 
which amounted to »2 40 for one 
round trip and that in the days when 
Back Creek. Knapps Crreek and Jack- 
sons River were unhrldged Tnere 
were three mighty mountains to be 
crossed: Allegheny, Back Creek Moun 
tain and Warm Springs mountain 
The railway depot was Mlliboro, Vlr 
ginia. Other parts of the. county 
hauled from Ronceverte. Hut tons- 
villa and Staunton, but Mlliboro was 
the most popular port of entry for 
the county seat of Pucahonta*. 

The trip took live days, and that 
meant four nights camping out. 

'Wagons starting on Monday-*nd4 
Tuesday were sure of congenial com- 
pany and a wagon train was formed 
and many were the lasting friend 
ships formed in those days of wagon- 
ing across tiiee mountains In the 
white topped schooners of that day 
and lime The tariff was a dollar a 
hundred and a good team could bring 
In about twenty• live hundred pounds. 

The horses were well cared for. 
Highly fed and thoroughly curried 
and attended to. The teams came 
back without a sign of distress in all 
cases where the wagoner knew his 
business, and It was a profession in 
itself. I do not think that I have 
ever been put to the task of learning 
a more intricate trade In so short a 
time as I was compelled to do as a 
part of a wagon train. 

The damping places were Well 
marked and the one great essential 
was good water Probably there Is 
no place In the world where there Is 
a road with as many atttractlve 
springs as there are on the forty six 
miles from Marilnton to Mlliboro 
Every few miles there Is delightful 
water. 

The first wagon that we got on our 
farm was a tar skein. This was the 
old fashioned wagon and tar was the 
lubricant used The .thimble skein 
was Invented and It »« a great Im- 
provement. On it was used the 
modern axle grease. 

Without the canvass ..cover the 
cargo would have been at the mercy 
of every summer shower so the main 
sheet was essential and no merchant 
would have chartered a wagon with- 
out it. 

The merchant advanced freigh' 
money but the wagoner if lie was the 
casual kind that make a few odd 
trips as a diversion was supposed to 
trade out the compensation in the 
store. Breakage was not governed 
by any certain rules The wagoner 
got out of liability the best he could. 
I remember that I broke seventeen 
glass fruit jars one trip and paid for 
them over the protest of ths mer- 
chant who made that amount very 
low. I did not try to get out of It, 
and I think that must have Impress 
ed the storekeeper for.lie wanted to 
call It square without damage 
money. 

At that time there was an agree 
ble freight agent at Mlliboro, a Mr. 
Talley, who took the greatest 
pleasure In accommodating the 
wagoners and helping them load and 
stow   their   goods.    That man  never 

*WM 

Carbolic   Salve 
One of the Household Reme- 
dies needed now [or cracked 
and sore hands Irom husking 
corn and exposure. 

It Heals Over Night 

Price 15c 

I new    what   a   following  ■ of   loya 
f 'lends he had in Pocahontaa County 
I venture to eay that for anything In 
the gift of a  great county   lUePoca 
hontaa.   he * MI Id   but have to" Inti- 
mate and It would have been granted 
frssffT- Most   of   his   great   friends 
have   passed   on hut   tnere are  atIII 
some of   us here   who hold   his kind 
Dees   anl   friendly Interest  In grate 
ful remembrance 

It was in the whiskey epoch follow- 
ing the Civil War when a man coald 
drfhk It or leave It alane and Bath 
wee a whiskey \ county. Even In 
those days It seemed' \o us that aa 
compared to the prohibition county 
of Pocahontas and the wet county of 
Bath that there was acurse on the 
traffic. The most trusted wagoners 
were charged with bringing in con-', 
signmente of whiskey And most of 
them would take a little for the 
stomachache, but It goes without 
saying that the piloting or a covered 
wagon-over the precipitous moun 
tains kept most within bounds, and 
If there came a case of temporary 
Incapacity, he was skidded In his 
wagoD, and some passenger or per- 
haps the boy along with his pa for a 
trip had the proud duly of being In 
charge    of the wagon and cargo. 

After I had graduated Irom the 
wagon train and was in the printing 
business here our press ink of about 
the consistency of tar was sent us In 
wooden five gallon kegs and these 
generally came In with glimet hole* 
under the hoops where there had 
been explorations by thirsty m in 

I noticed the other day In the 
Covered Wagon that the folks seem 
ed to sleep In the wagons and to my 
mind that Is an error, for there Is no 
wagon laden with miscellaneous 
freight that has room for any one to 
sleep under the canvas It was 
possible for a sleeping place to be 
preserved say In a solid load of salt. 
but even In that case the odd bundles 
of horse feed did not leave room. The 
wagoner slept on the ground under 
neath the wagon. It,would not do 
to sleep any where else near his horses 
for he might be trampled My vivid 
recollection Is waking In the gray bl 
the morning with my opening eyes 
about six Inches through the wheel 
from the hoofs of the horses. 

In those days the housewives of 
this county made a specialty of "flat 
bread" designed to keep fresh and 
good for a week for the wagon box. 
No other bread was taken It was a 
sort of biscuit bread and it did not 
crumble and get stale or hard, like 
yeast bread or salt rising The other 
essential was coffee. The kind of 
coffee that wagoners made would 
float an egg and elevate the soul 
Bacon was another Item. Ti.en such 
other delicacies as the lady of the 
house in her goodness might, see tit to 
pack up for the old man. 

My recollection Is that' the.,grub 
tasted mighty good at the camping 
places. It is a matter of some regret 
tl at we did not have the esteem of 
the country that we travelled through 
Never was there a petty depredation 
but what it|was laid at the door of 
the wagoners. As matter of fact 
about all that we have did to de- 
vastate the country was to burn 
fence rails In camp fires but that was 
mighty little compared to the trade 
that we brought.to the country        * 

I had hot more than got the hang 
of the thing when I was taken off the 
farm, and 1 remember that I was not 
to be named In the same li -l with 
hundreds of experienced wagoners 
who could make the tilp with ease 
elTe dency. But I did make enough 
trips to get some Idea of the true in- 
wardnes« of.the trade 

Fred Beard was a young fellow of 
my own age and 1 learned more 
about wagoning from him than any- 
one else. His father was county and 
circuit clerk and had fitted his son 
out witli a wagon and team and he 
was on the road most of the season 
and I made several trips in wagon 
trains in his company. He has al 
ways been an exceedingly kind *.nd 
accommodating man and he shewed 
me more than anyone else about the 
ways of the road. 

The most trying experience that I 
ever had on the road was at Jackr-on 
River We came to It one night 
when It was In flood and lay there 
and the next morning decided to 
cross It. The wagons followed each 
other and the horses acted splendid 
ly. The water was just up to the 
bed of.the wsgon In my case, when 
the team got in the middle of the 
river one of the singletrees got loose 
and I had to jump out in the river. 
retrieve the horse, and back him into 
place and hook on the singletree and 
drive on out It was not so much rf 
a job for I lived on the banks of the* 
Greenbrier River and was   river Bred, 

A share of your business solicit- 
ed 

T. S. McNEEL 
INSURANCE AND BONDS 

Marlinlon  W, Va. 
Successor to Goodsell Ins- 

Agency. ,   ,  

Life, Fire and Accident, 
Automobiles '-and Live 
Stock, Bonds of ail kinds, 
Money to Loan on  Farms. 

Office 2nd floor, First National 
Bank Building. 

and was not afraid of high water 
in the old data In the west It is 

apparent that the Covered Wag- n 
was possible, in the treeless plain. 
from the first. Not so en the West- 
ern Waters The wooded slopes 
p*eTenl*g~ the Coverelrt Wagon from 
being used. A wagon would have 
spared the pioneers nine-tenths of 
their hardships 

In the mountains there were p'eoty 
of trails made by the Indians whose 
occupancy had extended over many 
hundred years, and these were good 
bridlepaths, but paok animals could 
not be used fur the long trips became 
they cOuJd not carry feed enough, for 
the pack horses. So the pioneer into 
the<e wilds had to come In by him- 
self In the spring carrying an axe. a 
rifle, some fishing hooks, and an 
augur, and build a cabin and raise* 
crop of corn, and then return for his 
family. Then the family came with 
a cow and a horse, and some plunder, 
and founded an aristocracy of the 
mount ah ■ 

It waa a matter of year* before the 
wagon, appear*! In the wilderness 
settlements. TUB sled was the im 
port ant- vehicle The rule was to 
raise' the crops on the hillside and 
sled them dawn to the house In the 
hollow of the hills. The tradition Is 
that the first wagon to come to Po- 
cahontas County was carried In on 
park horses for use on the Clover Lick 
farm by Major Jacob Warwick. 

And th'a I can testify to that In 
1893, 1 heard a most intelligent 
and estimable woman say that she 
had been out to Mlngo and saw a 
w.igo.i This lady was, grey headed 
when she told me that. And 1 think 
she said ft in sJI seriousness for 1 do 
not think that there was a wagon In 
her Immediate community, and she 
had not been away from home very 
much. 

But It appears that in the great 
plains of the west that the wagons go 
•vith the first settlers carrying all the 
comforts of a home from the very 
start. 

In the James McLiughlln letter 
it appears that from Missouri to the 
gold fields that It took thirteen weeks 
steady travelling to make, and they 
must have averaged pretty well up to 
twenty miles a day. It would seem 
that men, horses, and mules would 
step out pretty steadily on account 
of the fact lhat food and feed would 
be used whether the train travelled 
or not. Anyway the Argonaut, Jim 
McLaughlin, did not consider that It 
was am tiling to write home about. 

If IT'S 
"INSURANCE 

YOU WANT.   SEE 
F. It SYDKOR, Manager _ 

■IE! 1 EMS NIKE ICEKI IK 

K.   M.   LOCKRiCje. 
Atterney-at-Lewt, 

KsstersvlUe, w.  Va 
Pre**** aad careful a t va» 

o alt tag*] work. 

Marlinton, West Virginia. 

DILLINGI1AM DRAWS 10 YEARS 

Sentence of 10 years In Atlanta 
■prison was passed upon Dan Billing- 
ham, former Fayette lumber man 
and his two partners, Otto Belgle 
and .1 W. Smith, who were convicted 
of misuse °f tiie mails in connection 
with the sale of an oil lease to C. A. 
Croft, of Madison, who claimed he 
had been defrauded of 17000 by the 
four men. 

Notlce'of appeal was died by coun 
sel for the four, who were lodged In 
the county jail after sentence had 
been passed 

The joint Indictment contained 
four counts. Each drew a five year 
sentence on the HrsC count, charging 
use of mails to further a schema to 
defraud; three years on the second 
count, charging the mailing of a per- 
sonal check to Mr. Croft; and one 
year on the last two counts, charging 
use of the malls for exchangi of 
checks between the defepdanti 11 
connectleo with the deal. 

A verdict of guilty was return id 
by the district court jury after tlirce 
minutes deliberation 

It was claimed by the defendant 
that the lease sold Mr. Croft, located 
In Melgs county Ohio, had acommer 
ci il value, it was first purchased by 
Smith, who sold It to Dilllngham 
for SiC00 The lease was then sold 
to Croft for 17000, who charged he 
nad been led to believe he could sell 
the property for 117.000. 

Belgle and Tincher were indicted 
several months ago In intermediate 
court of Kanawha county on a charge 
of defrauding a foreigner at Belle, by 
selling him a worthless lease in Ken- 
tucky. During the trla! of these 
charges against them in district court 
the government produced witnesses 
who ti suied they had been victims of 
frauds, perpetrated by the defendants i 

Dilllngham and his associates tried 
to work their scheme In th'seounty 
in connection witli a deal for some 
timber [and. They spent several 
Cays In Fayettevllla, but their in- 
tended victims failed to bite —Fay 
etta Tribune. 

For a number of years Dilllngham 
was a resident of Pocahontas county. 
He was employed as a lumber Inspect- 
or at Millpolnt and Mt. Gr've and 
afterwards operated some portable 
mill Jobs. He Is a native of North 
Carolina. 
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IIAHUNE BROS. 
LEAD 

AND 

ZINC 
READY MIXED 

FAINT 
GUARANTEED 

AS  PURE  AS  PAINT 
CAN BE MADE 

FOR SALE 
BY DEALERS EVERYWHERE 

Dealers Supplied by 

S. B; Walla ce& Co. 
Wholesale  Di uggists 

Marlinton West Virginia 

BAXTERS GARAGE 
Marlinton, W. V . 

The largest amijbest equip 
ped garagej'in Pocahontas 
County and the eastern 
part of the State. 

—    Agency    — 

Lincoln,   Ford, 
Fordson 

Repair work"a "specialty 
Expert mechanics 
Ford Sales and Service 
Insist on genuine)Ford parts 

J. L. BAXTER, Propr. 

LOOK 
If You Need- 

Sole leather, harness leather, 
Rubber heels, rubber soles 
Suede polish, common polish 
Shoe laces,shoes repaired or 
dyed—COME or SEND 

MARLINTON ELECTRIC 
[ 

Marlinton,  West Virginia 
Prompt attention   tcjmail   orders 

Would Contract 
I have two building plots on which 

will erect dwellings In the spring. 
Would contrac t for sale and build to 
suit purchaser's plan 

Any reasonable term* can he ar- 
ranged;  open short   time.— 

J. W.  M1LLIGAN 

Raw Furs 
We are lining up our fur buyers, 

and when ycu have a nice lot of furs 
on hands you will be doing yourself a 
favor to sell to us "We give you an 
honest grade and pay you all we can 
and ws can gee a better price than 
you can as we handle so much fur. 
We have so many regular shippers 
that are tired of being misled by 
high quotations, and now sell us all 
the fur they, buy. Why should you 
loose a lot of money before you get 
started right. We don't know of 
any dissatisfied customers We so- 
licit your patronage 

L   D   SHARP, 
Edray, W. Va. 

mam- 
FOH SALE 

We have on hands a"full  line, 
of   Studebaker    Wagons,    In 
else* itom 2;~-8 tb 3 1-2  Inch. 
Both   In   narrow and     wider 
track. 

Before buying, come and get 
our prices, which are right. 

We   can 
ments. 

meet your   rrquire- 

WILLIAMS & PIFER 
LUMBER CO. 

MARLlNTON,IiW*VA; 

NOTICE 
My wife Mrs Edith Malcom left- 

my home October 23rd without any 
cause. 11 will not be responsible for 
any debts she may contract. 

Edgar L. Malcom 

bur Home■Brighter with 

liiUCO-UGHTFilODUCTS 
Electric Plants   WashingMachines 

Water Systems       j 

Y!   DELCO-LICHT COMPANY W 
' "'"iS...        •»»»■  OHIO     ,^^aS\ 

J**"    JskforIUf.il,     nrmt 

Write or phone for Catalogue 

ACCESSORIES and SUPPLIES 

Marlinton Electric Co. 
Marlinton, W. Va 

Sawmill For Sale 
_Qne*35 ""horse  boiler,   25 horse en- 

gin), No 3   mill, 3 saw  edges, cut off 
hsaw new belting   complete.    Priced 
low tn quick buyer. 

Cliff Sharp 
Frost, W. Va. 

Grit   and   Oyster 
Shells for Sale 

i* L. O. Simmons 

ESTRAY 
There Is one ewe and one lamb on 

my place at Hosterman, have been 
here since last of April. Owner can 
have property by paying cost of keep- 
ing and advertising. 
II paid Cora E. Collins 

Tlofterman, W. Va. 

 PRICED TO SELL 

Teams For Sale 
Two teams and harness complete. 

Weight 3,000 each team. Good log or 
farm teams.   Priced to sell. 

Cliff Sharp 
Frost, W. Va. 

TURKEYS FOR SALE 
Hronzo back   turkeys for breeding. 

I Fine  speelmetis.    Place   your order 
before November 20.    Toms 18, hens 
•6 

Mrs Chas Shlnaberry 
•    Cloverllck.  W. Vs. 

Good 6 room house and, 21-*! acre 
lot at Frostr-Stabl*. ct-Jlar and other 
fair outbuilding. A bargain to quick 
buyer. 

ERNEST KBEA 
Frost, W. Va. 

NO TRESPASSING 
All persons are notltl-.d not to 

trespass on the lands of the under- 
signed in any way, especially by hunt- 
ing cr passing through. 

J   E  Kee 
Marlinton, W. Va 

DOGS LOST 
2 beagle hounds black and white 

spotted. Both pups-shout 2 12 years 
eld.    II.   li    IIhiti,   MailliiUHI,   W 

A. st. ■OOAR. 
AnerwtjmMtaw 

Marltato*  W   Va. 
Oeerta:   PeeaAow'a*   »-4   a«*"'r aaj 

itlee   aa*   te«   tv»rm.«   rv»nr<     • 
*.*e#ak 

FIDUCIARY  NOTICE 
The accounts of T. D    Moore, ad 

mlnlstrator of the estate of George 
C.  Moore,   deceased,   are  before  the 
undersigned    Commissioner   of   Ac 
counts for final settlement. 

All   parties   Interested   will  please 
take notice November 24, 1024. 

T. 8   McNeel, Commissioner 

RAVMONO HaLV. 
ktmirii-Liw, 
Vilatos, W   Va 

Will pa^n, |M tke emarti at IHare. 
Was  aad Oreweerter  coustaes.  a.e 
la tie kTaprsme Cosrt ml epsteaW  ■•' 
West vtnrtaia. 

ANDREW PRICK ~~~ 
Attorney-at-Lew 

Marilnton, W. Va 

M. «. asoNCiu, 
AttenMy-ae-Le***. 

Marltatoa W. Vs. 
Will srartle* in ta« ecmrta * t>o<* 

Bosatas as* adjotaisi oouatlst. a«« •■ 
t*e Coaut of Appeal rf t*« e'aU •»• 
Wast Vlrctala. 

L.  St.  MaCLINTio, 
Attorn*) at Lav*. 

Msrilatos  vv   Va. 
Wij; rrsetiee ia ;h- coeru irf r»w<,% 

aoataa as* a4}ot«dt,i cuiaM** aad is 
<ee fjapr»m# fotirl of Api>«t:s 

P. T. WARD 
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW 

Marilnton, W. Va. 

*• 
J. R. BUCKLEY 

ATTORN EY-AT-LAW 
Marilnton. W. Va. 

Prompt and careful  attention Riven 
to all legal business. 

!>r. E.G. IIRROLD 
DENTIST 
MARLINTON. W. VA. 

Offices In Marlinton Electric Co. Bid. 

A. C.  BARLOW 
Veterinarian and Dentist 

Onoto, W. Vs. 

A. CLYDE IIKROL1) 
AUCTIONEER 

Mill Gap. Virginia 
The best In thesorth, satisfaction 
guaranteed. I can't be still, write 
or phone me. 

M. C.   SMITH, 
Veterinarian 

Illllsboro, W. Vs. 
All calls by mall   or   phone   given 
prompt attention. 

L. O. SIMMONS 
•    BICYCLE REPAIR SHOP- . 
    Marilnton. W. Vs, 

W. A. BARLOW 
OLD RELIABLE AUCTIONEER 

Onoto, W. Vs. 
All calls answered 

- 

WM. O. RUCKMAN 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

Millpolnt, West Virginia 
Satisfaction     guaranteed.     1    em 

restless.    Write or found me. 
* 

Z. S. Smith 
Undertaker and Funeral 

Director 
LICENSED   EMDALMK-R 

MARLINTON, W. VA. 

J. B. BUTTON 
Undertaker & Undertaking Supplies 

Shops at Caas and Greenbank 
Prompt deliveries by rail or motor 
truck;    Agent   for   tombstones   and 
monuments. 

P. O. Boi 172, Csss, W. Vs. 

Du. CHAS. S. KRAMER 
DENTIST 

Marilnton, W. Va 
First Nstlonsl   Bank Building 
Office hours 8 a. m. to 0 p. m. 

or appointment. All work guaranteed 

CHARLES  KIIINABEKRY 
Gradute In Auctioneering 

I hold diploma covering all Branch 
es    of   auctioneering.    Reasonable 
rates, all calls promptly answered. 
 Cloverllck, W. Va. 

DR. H. C. SOLTER 
desires to announce that he Is 
equipped to give the Chlorine treat- 
ment for common colds, oronchltls 
an j all catarrhal conditions affecting 
the respiratory tract Including In- 
fluenza and whooping cough. At 
the Marlinton Hospital. 

DENTISTRY 
Dr. Moore N. McKee has opened s 

dental office In the Llghtner building 
on Main street opposite Marilnton 
Hotel. He <s prepared to do all kinds 
of dental practice and will be gfad to 
see and serve his old friends and the 
public generally. 

Picoting and Hem- 
Stitching 

All orders  promptly filled. 
Miis. J. E. BUCKLEY, 

Marilnton, W. Vs. 

Taxidermist 
Bird. Animal. Fish or Reptile cor 

rectly mounted-     Prices reasonable 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

WT E7T3LACKHURST 
Caas, W. Vs. 

JR; 0. A. HOWARD 
hss removed hl« office to rooms In 
Marlln-Sewell Hotel Annei. 

I he 

NOTICE 
All who are Indebted to the Mariln- 

ton & Cloverllck   Mutual  Telephone 
Company,   please   pay   by   December 
15th. e*4t   will  be  put out for col 
lection. 

11  11   Waugh, Pres. 
  Chss Shlnaberry, See. 

NOTICE—17 cattle strayed or driven 
from the H. B Hanger place on Alle 
ghany Mountain Three with v on 
left hip. carpenter square In left ear, 
label In right ear J. O Vaaner: 4 
with B on left hip; 5 with hole In 
each ear; 5 with crop off left ear, 
split In some Anyone knowing the 
whereabouts, notify J O. Varner, 
Bartow, W. Va.   and receive reward. 

NOTICE 
On Oct   14, 1924 one,   two year old 

black   heifer  followed   me  to D  W. 
Kiser's   In    Crabbottom,   no   mark. 

j Owner can have same by  Identifying 
•her.   paying for  keeping and   adver- 
tising     If not called   for by   Dec.   4 

{she will be sold.    Apply to 
D. W. Klser 

;R  F. D   1 High town. Vs. 

Rooms For Rent 
Furnished rooms to rent.    See Mrs. 

H. S. Rucker, near Court House. 

Building Material 
Yellow pins, floor and celling, pop- 

lar aiding, casings and trlmmlr gs for 
Inside and   out.    Door and   window 
frames msde   to   order, also dimes) 
slon work. 

R  8. JORDAN, 
Marilnton. W   Vs. 

FOR    SALE 
My Interest In the Chestnut Ridge 

Survey In Pocahontaa county which 
la something over 400 acres at s 
price     worth   Investigating.    Write 

L       T. 8   PATTERSON 
Box 137- Vlnton, Vs. 


